Call to order

A meeting of Cameron Station Activities & Events Committee was held at Clubhouse on June 6th, 2018.

Attendees

Attendees included Andrew Yang, Ritah Karera, Phyllis Fantazier, Sarah Tressler, Rebecca Stalnaker, and Megan Porter.

Members not in attendance

Fanny Lomingo

Approval of minutes

Minutes were unanimously approved.

Upcoming Events

Father/Daughter Dance - Saturday, June 16th 3-5 PM:
- Sarah emailed David Thorpe song list
- Sarah will pickup five prizes
- Decided on musical chairs, hula hope contest, and "newlywed" game concept father/daughter for activities
- Rebecca will pickup décor - streamers, balloons
- Megan will provide camera
- Decided on light snacks like cookies, cupcakes, pretzels, chips, use rest of candy from Easter event
- Decided on photo frame craft, Megan pickup materials
- Setup will begin at 1 pm for event

Happy Hour - Thursday, June 28, 6-8:30 PM:
- Andy will order Chick-Fil-A large platter nuggets (~$80)
- Sarah will pickup food (wrap tray), chips, wine? From BJ’s
- Will be held outside in the Donovan Dr Pocket Park, use round tables a few folding tables

Pool Party - Saturday, August 11, 11:30-3 PM:
- Additional meeting to be held Thursday, June 14 at 7 PM
- Charles Schwab will not be sponsoring ice cream this year, need to explore other options
• Decided on same food vendor (King St Blues) and Toys/games (Hops on Pops, tug of war, corn hole, skee ball, bounce house or slide?), sack race from Egg Hunt? Consider DC rentals for tables/chairs
• DJ from Bristol sounds (same DJ as last year for additional fee), face painter and balloon artist from Egg Hunt

Past Events

Kid’s Movie Night
• Needed additional pizza to accommodate about 60 people during rainy day

Bunco:
• Good turnout with 19 people, right amount of food

New Ideas

Rebecca’s Ideas:
• Soup-er Bowl - soup contest idea held near or at Super Bowl